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Market Study Discloses
Student Buying Habits
Coeds Pay $251 for Clothes, Men $131
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A. Kusmanoff
To Fill Office
Antone L. Kusmanoff has
been appointed vice president
of the Off-Campus Executive
Council by Roger L. Hanson.
president.
Hanson said the appointment
is subject to approval of the
Council.
Kusmanoff was runner-up
to Joseph A. McLaughlin in
the Oct. 13 election. McLaughlin was later declared ineligible because of his scholastic grade average.
A petition by McLaughlin to
participate in student government was rejected by Elizabeth Mullins, coordinator of
Student Activities.
In other action, the council
has under consideration a proposa! to establish a leadership camp for off-campus students. It would be held next
summer at the Little Grassy
campus.

U. Student Council
Report Presented
By Pat Micken

African Editor
To Visit Campus
Francis Awuku, editor and
director of the Sundav Mirror in Accra. Ghana. 'will be
on campus Saturday through
Monday.
Awuku is a member of the
International
Conference of
Weekly Newspaper Editors.
which has its headquarters on
the SIU campus.
He is primarily interested
in observing the election results and the role of the press
and news media in this country.
He is planning to report extensively on his observations
in the U.S. These observations
will be picked up by all Ghanian papers on a pool baSis.
Awuku began his journalistic career with the Ghana
Information
Services. He
worked
on
the
"Daily
Graphic" as cub reporter,
sub-editor, deputy chief editor and assistant editor.
He has traveled extensively
in Great Britain, Switzerland,
East Africa, North Africa.
Nigeria and the Congo.

Gus Bode

These comparisons resulted from a "Student Impact Survey" which the Department of Marketing and a
marketing research class
conducted recently.
Data for the survey were
collected during the fall. winter. and spring quarters of
the 1963-64 school year,
Several other generalizations can be made from the
survey. Women buy more

RECEIVE WINGS-Maj. Joseph Horvath pins win~ on the filSt
cadets to make solo flights in the ROTC flying instruction
program. They are (left to right) Horvath, Douglas Weidman,
Larry MeindelS and Robert Phillips.

Applications Available

Four to Be NamedJor Honor
At Parents Day Convocation
Two sets of parents will be
selected "Parents of the
Day," at Parents Convocation
at 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 14. in
the University Center Ballroom. Applications are now
available at the information
desk.
A style show and folk singing presentation will highlight
the convocation.
Parents' Weekend, a tradition at SIU since 1951. will
officially begin Friday evening With a stage show at the
Arena. The show will feature
the Chad Mitchell Trio.
The trio's performance is
sponsored by the Panhellenic
and Inter-Fraternity Councils. Tickets are on sale at

the Uni ve r s ity
Center.
Bleacher seats are 4)1 and
seats on the main floor are
$2.
The Salukis will meet the
University of Toledo at McAndrew Stadium on Saturday
for a football game that will
highlight the weekend. The
game will begin at 8 p.m.
and the Parents of the Day
will occupy seats of honor.
Other Parents Day activities Saturday will include
tours of the campus. coffee
receptions at various living
areas. a coffee hour in the University Center for all parents.
and a dance and hootenanny in
the Center immediately after
the football game.

A report from the Student
Body President's Committee
on University Statutes was
presented at Thursday night's
meeting of the Student Council.
Formulated by the special
student - faculty
committee.
the report details responsibilities that should be allocated to the student governing
body now that the University
Stuuent Council is in operation.
The report was a copy of the
one that will be presented by
Pat Micken. student body
president. and Donald Grant.
vice president. to an ad hoc
Committee on Student Council Statutes in Edwardsville
Sunday.
Micken read aloud section
of the bill--Assumptions
and Justifications.
Micken said he hopes the
ad hoc committee will take
the suggestions under consideration when it decides the
future governing power and
representation that will be
allowed the Council.
In other action, the Council
voted to declare Nov. 22 John
F. Kennedy Memorial Day.
and designated Nov. 16-22 as
John F. Kennedy Memorial
Library Drive Week.
A booth will be set up in
the University Center to collect stu den t and faculty
donations.
The John F. K ~nnedy Library will house a special
section called the College
Youth of America. and in that
section will be the names of
each school and student who
donated money to the construction of the building.
The signatures of the students and faculty members
will be bound in a book and
placed on file in the library.
Donors will also be given
a picture of the late president
and a card With hIS inaugural
speech printed on it.

clothes than men. They spend
more for gifts than men. On
the other hand. men buy rnore
beverages than do women. and
speng very little on nightwear.
Women are more apt to overspend themselves on toiletry
items.
These conclusions resulted
from figures compiled during
the survey. During the three
quarter period, women spent
an average of $251.59 on clothing as compared with $131.29
for the men. They also spent
$20.99 more on gifts. SIU
men spent $92.40 on beverages compared with $19.95
spent by coeds. The men also
spent only $1.06 for nightwear
as compared With $8.47 which
the women spent. The women
spent $32.20 more on toiletry articles.
A not her
generalization
which could be drawn is th'it
women are more responsive to
surveys. This stems from the
fact that while 60 per cent <)f
the women returned th·_.
questionnaires. only 40 Pl:
cent of the men retun,-"
theirs.
Sample cross sections oftht
whole student body were made
with the aid of the student
directory.
After selecting
names at random from the
direc-tOry. the Marketing Department either mailed questionnaires to the students or
placed them in the various
living areas.
After the students filled out
the two forms. one for minor
expenses and the other for
major
expenditures. they
mailed them back to the Marketing Department.
David :1. Luck, professor of
marketing. explained the survey as. "An attempt to demonstrate 'he role of the students' economic impact. It is
also to show the Carbondale
mer c han t s approximately
what amount of their income
comes from SIU students."
The survey showed that during the period. SIU men spent
$10,671,000 in Carbondale
while
the
coeds
spent
$5,607.000 or a total of
$16.278.000. This indicates
that 77.6 per cent of all student revenue is spent in
Carbondale.
Luck also said that. "As
long as the merchants are not
aware of the student potential.
they can not be expected to
invegt funds and efforts in
c'ltering to the student market. With this survey. the
Marketing Department hopes
to inform the merchart so
that he can act accordingly."

Official of Gallery in Kansas City
To Talk to Art Educators Today

Gus says bis contribution to
intercampus unity is to urge
his kid brother to enroll at
Edwardsville. but his pop
thinks one educated man is all
the family can afford.

James E. Seidelman. djrector of the Junior Gallery
at the William Rockhill Nelson Gallery of Art. Kansas
City. Mo •• will be the guest
speaker at today's meeting of
the lllinois Art Education
Association.
The three-day conference
opened Thursd3Y with an address by R. Buckminster Fuller. SIU research professor
of design science.
Seidelman will speak at noon
today in the University Center. on "Resources for Visual Esthetic Education."

A national chairman of the
Museum Committee of the National Art Education Association convention in 1961. Seidelman has written a series
of children's museum films
which have been presented
on the educ.. "ional television
station KCSI).·TV. and which
are available for use in classrooms and art centers.
Seidelman received his art
education at the Kansas City
Art Institute. Colorado State
College of Education. the University of Kansas City and
the University of Kansas.

Saturday. the last day of
the conference, will include
an address by Henry N.
Wieman, visiting professor
of philosophy at SIU.
Wieman will speak on
"Creative Good and the Visual
Arts."
After Wieman's address
the group will tour the campus on the SIU tour train,
leaving the University Center
at 4 p.m.
The conference will
end Saturday night
with
dinner dancing at Giant City
Lodge.

JAMES SEIDELMAN
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Two Enter Opera Semifinals
Two graduate studems in
mu",ic ~[ Sou£hern \Viii advance to tho:' semifinals of
the nationwido:' WGN Opera
Competirion in Chicago -this
weekend.
Marjorie Lawrence. director of the SIU Opera Workshop. said Katherine Kimmel
of Carbondale and Ludlow
Hallman of Dayton, Ohio, were
selected for the semifinals
on the basis of opera£ic se-

lections taped at Southern and
submitted to
the contest
au£horities.
Hallman won in operatic
competition in St. Louis last
year and worked with the Santa Fe Opera during the summer. He is a graduate assistant in the Opera Workshop.
Miss Kimmel was a finalist
and appeared in nationwide.
competition on the Ted Mack
television show.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

SW'S TOP CHESS PLAYERS ARE (LEFT TO RIGHT) OWEN HARRIS, DENNIS MlSSAVAGE
AND BRUCE DAWSON.

4-Man Chess Team From Southern
Enters National Championship Meet
A team of four chess players from SIU will attend the
National Intercollegiate Team
Championship meet Dec. 2630 at Los Angeles State
College.
Captain of the team is Owen
HarriS, a veteran of two national competitions.
Harris played at LaSalle
College in Philadelphia in 1962

Today's
Weather

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 6

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY.SCHOOL
ADULTS604, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITYCARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.

SIU Bridle Club
To Stage Rodeo

The SIU Block and Bridle
Club will hold its annual rodeo
at 1 p.m. Sunday at the
..
University
Beef
Center,
~
southwest of the campus. Participants will compete in calf
roping, barrel riding, and
other events.
A bus will leave the University Center at 12:30 p.m.
Fair to partly cloudy. High for the Beef Center. The pubin the upper 60s.
lic is invited.

I
'.:

MOVIE HOUR

and finished 42nd at Notre
Dame University last year.
Bruce Dawson, the intercollegiate champion of Illinois and SIU champion, will
play first position on the team.
Frank .Flenning, top chess
player on the graduate student
level, will also play on the
team.
During the tournament at
SIU last month, Flenning tied
master Bill Martz, the Wisconsin state cham,?ion.

.
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SATURDAY NOVEMBER 7

IN

"UNTAMED"

(CINEMASCOPf AND COLOR)
A powe.ful s'ory set ogo;nst the g.eot 19th-century Boe. I.ek
Ihrougr hostile Zulu country. A wagon I,o;n fights and dies far the
establishn: .... t of Ihe Dutch Free Slate.
The savage encounter
with attacking notive tribesman is e~peciCJlly memorable.

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
PRESENTS

"THE WILD FRUIT"
(FRENCH DIo\LOG WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES)

STARRING
ESTELLA BLAIN, GEORGE CHAMARAT
& NADINE BASILE
A dramatic account of the trlals of seven youngsters, I!:IS'ced 1:0 flee their
slum hume wh~n th@ oldest girllc:ills her dnmken father in a vjol~nl argument.
TravelinK across crnmtry toward Italy they come upon a deserted mountain
viUaKe and tak~ ~fLJ&P therl'!! - their own home, and for the first time. hap-pinc:ss,

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 8
MORKIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS60(, STUDENTS40C WITH ACTIVIT"( CARD
2":"::SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P·.M."

Tractor Contest
Slated Saturday
A tractor-driving contest
will be held at 1 p.m. Saturday at the Agronomy Center,
southwest of the campus.
The event is sponsored by
SIU's chapter of Future Farmers of America. A bus for
anyone wishing to attend the
event will leave the parking
lot near the Agriculture Building at 1 p.m.
Pa~icipation in the event
will be limited to the first
fifteen people to register.
A nyone wishing to enter should
leave his name in the Agriculture Industries Office in

r.='V~A~R~S:-:I~T=Y~L-AT""':T~E;-S~H~O~W~ ;3AS::~U~:B~:d
TONITE ~D SATURDAY NITE ONLY
U D I
SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS60(, STUDENTS40CWITH ACT:VITY CARD
2-SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.
TYRONE POWER, SUSAN HAYWARD
and RICHARD EGAN

The fourth member of the
team is Dennis Missavage. a
newcomer on the SIU chess
team. He is in the top 10
chess players at SIU.
The team is planning to
practice at a tournament in
Memphis, Tenn., during the
Thanksgiving vacation.

.N.

ALL SEATS S 1.00.

"MARK IT MUST SEE!
ONE OF THE BEST
MOVIES OF THIS AND
MANY A YEAR !i! ••
-Judtth Cr,st, Herold Trrbune

"W AI TUN TIl YO USE E IT!
Enrerfaining ••. human, vivid, [ompassionate and humorousf"
Bosley Crow/her, New York T,mes

MARCEllO
MASlIIOIAIII

e egations

Eighty - three applications
for Model United Nations delegation chairmanships have
been received. according to
Joe Shramovich, international
affairs commissioner.
Shrampvich said applications will continue to be accepted until the 117 delegation
chairmanships are filled. Students may pick up applications
at the University Center information desk.
The Model U.N. will meet
from Feb. 11 to 13, 1965.
Students interested in membership on a delegation may
sign up today on the bulletin
board of Room H in the University Center.

Student in Hurry
Loses Privileges
A 20-year-old sophomore
lost his motor vehicle privileges for the fall quarter
after he was arrested by Security Police for speeding on
campus.
The student was driving his
motor scooter 37 miles an
hour in a 2O-mile-an-hour
zone.

DAlLY ECYPTUN
Publisbe<l in the Department of Journalism
daily except: Sunday and Monday during tall.
winrer, spring, and eight-week summer rerm
excepl during Unhrersity vacation periods,
examination weeks, and legal hoUdays by
Southern illinoiS University. Carbondale'.
nois. Published on Tuesday and Friday of
each week for the final three weeks of rhe
rwelve-weet summer term. Second class
posuge- paid at the Carbondale Post Office
under the act of March 3 1879.
Policies of the Egypcian are the responslbllny of the editors. SrJremem:s published
here do nor necesSi3rUy reflei:l the opmj.)nQf
[he .ldminisrrat*on or dny department of rhe
l'niveTslty.
EcHtor, W.ah,-"r Waschack, Ft$cal Offtcer.
H01fard R. Long. Edttorl:d a.nd business
offkf'S lotated In nulldJng T ~"8. phone:
45J-HS4.

tn,-

p
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Activities

Flying Club Plans
Monday Meeting

Lectures, Meetings
Top Todoy's Agenda
General Education Development testing program begins at 8 a.m. today in
Morris
Library
Auditorium.
The Illinois Art Education Association meets at 8 a.m. in
the River Rooms and the
Ballroom s at the University
Center.
Inter- Varsity Christian Fellowship meets at 11 a.m. in
Room B at the University
Center.
The Moslem Studer.t Association meets at 2 p.m. in
Room E at the University
Center.
The Department of Psychology will hold a colloquium
at 4 p.m. in the Agriculture
Se:ninar Room.
"Three Faces of Eve" is the
film to be shown at 6, 8
and 10 p. m. in Furr
Auditorium.
Southern Players meet at 7:15
tonight in Room 304 of Old
Main.
University High School plays
varsity football at 7:30 p.m.
in McAndrew Stadium.
The Shawnee Amateur Radio

Association meets at 7:30
p. m. in Morris Library
Auditorium.
Sherwin Abrams, director of
the Department of Theater,
will be featured speaker at
the "Horizons" program at
8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium. Topic of his discussion will be "A Tree Grows
in Brooklyn."
Robert S. Revak, instructor
of physics and astronomy,
will be the speaker at the
"Probe" series at 8 tonight
in Browne Auditorium.
There will be a dance at 8:30
p.m. in the Roman Room of
the University Center.

Children's Movie
Programs Slated

A series of movies for children of SIU students and staff
members will begin Saturday.
The educational and cultural
committee of the University
Center Programming Board is
sponsoring the five movies
which will be shown each Saturday at 2 p.m.
The movies, date of showing and place to be shown are
"Heidi and Peter," ~aturday,
Browne Auditorium; "The
Green
Years,"
Nov. 14,
The SIU Pre-Law Club will Browne Auditorium; "Drums
meet at 9:30 a.m. Monday in Along the Mohawk," Nov. 21,
Morris Library Auditorium. Browne Auditorium; "ChristTheodore A. Smedley, pro- mas Carol," Dec. 5, Davis
fessor of law at Vanderbilt Auditorium; "Gulliver's
University will be the speak- Travels:' Dec. 12, Furr
er at 10 a.m. His topic of Auditorium.
discussion will be "You and
the Law School:'
A coffee hour will be held
at 9:30.
Any student who would like
Howard Smith will present
an appointment with Smedley
should contact the Department the Pop Concert program at
of Government before Monday. 10:30 a.m. on WSIU Radio
Appointments will be made today.
Other highlights:
for Monday afternoon from
1-3.
8
a.m.
Wesley Fonun Slate.
The Morning Show: Music
Public Worb Debate
in a light mood with Rick
Ascroft as host.
A resolution reading, "Resolved: The Federal government should establish a pro- 10 a.m.
They Bent Our Ear: Forgram of public works" will be
eign travelers who come
the topiC of del>ate for Sunto the American shores and
day's meeting of the Wesley
write of what they see.
Forum.
Southern's debate team will
12:30
p.m.
argue the topiC. The program
News
Report: Newsman
will begin at 6 p.m. at the
Dave
Ballone presents the
Wesley Foundation.
latest national, internaSpeaker (or Unitarians
tional and local news.
The Rev. Harold Marley
of Evansville, Ind., will speak 7:30 p.m.
on "The Hl'manist AlternaShakespearean Festival.
tive for God" at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday at the Carbondale Uni- 11 p.m.
tarian Church.
Moonlight Serenade.

Pre-Law Students
To Hold Meeting

WSIU Will Hold
Pop Concert Today

The Saluki Flying Club will
hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
The club will elect new
officers, and have a picture
taken at 8:15 p.m.
Dark suits, or Umversitv
blazers, along with white
shirts and ties, should be
worn, Carl Thorp, acting
chairman, said.

4th Holiday Ball
Slated for Dec. 11
The Fourth Annual Holiday
Ball for faculty members and
their guests will be held at -:p.m. Dec. 11 in the University
Center Ballroom.
Entertainment at the dinner will include musical selections by the cast of SIU's
production of
"My Fair
Lady."
Guests will dance to the
music of Archie Griffin and
his orchestra from 9 until
midnight. There will also be
tables for bridge.
El:ECTRIC SCHOLARSHIP WINNER: Pasy Rose. Alma. receives
Black tie is optional. rhere
Tn·County Electric Cooperative Scholarship certificate from Fred
will be a $7 cover charge per
R. Dakak. assistant coordinator of financial assistance at sm.
couple.
Reservations will be accepted until Dec. 9 bv Mrs.
Paul W. Isbell. 24 Hillcrest
Dr., and Mrs. Fremom Shull,
RFD 2, Carbondale. Checks
should
be made payable to
"The Buffalo Philharmonlook at last Tuesday's elecSIU Women's Club. The event
ic" will highlight the Festival
tion and its victors.
is
sponsored
by the SIU Facof the Arts program at 8:30
ulty Women's and Newcom8 p.m.
p.m. on WSIU-TV.
ers'
Clubs.
The boys choir of St. Pau:'s
Challenge: A report on pluCathedral in Buffalo is featonium which will be the
Shop With
tured singing works by Lasfuture source of fuel, reDAILY EGYPT1A~
AdvP'I'tl"'Pl"'§
sus, and the orchestra plays
placing electricity.
MusS('lrgsky's "Pictures at an
Exhibition ...
Other highlights:

TV Arts Program Features
Buffalo Philharmonic Tonight

MARLOW'S THEATRE

MURPHYSBORO ILL.

5 p.m.
What's New: Elk migration,
the possibilities of life on
other planets, and folk music of Ceylon.
7 p.m.
Film Concert: An intimate
off-stage ap~arance of Artur Rubinstein during a recording session.
7:30 p.m.
Of People and Politics: A

SPECIAL
~ BAKED
CHICKEN

$1.35
Saiad
Vegetable
Drink

ERNIE PIPER
Manager and ~~eod Chef

PIPER'S
RESTAURANT
"Home 01 the Steak Special$"

209 Sauth Illinois
Route 51
CARBONDALE
Open Daily 11 a.m. to JO p.n,.

ADDED ATTRACTION - AUDIE MURPHY "'THE SHOWDOWH"

Dance Set Tonight
"Freewheeler:' a band
dance featuring the " Runaway":' will be held from 8
to 12:30 tonight in the Roman
Room
of the University
Center.

TP 10 See 'World' Falm
"The World, the Flesh and
the Devil" will be shown at
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Friday in
the Lentz Hall cafeteria.

theatre

8ETWE£II CAR80llDAlE , MURPMEYSBORO

~
Admission $1 per pe"on
Tonite thru Sunday, Starts 7:00

Shown First

SPECIAL
~ FRIED
CHICKEN

$1.35
Salad
Vegetable
Drink

._~WNTOWN

DAILY DINNER SPECIALS
A Variety af 22 Delicious Dishes ore Served Wonderful ~eols at Special Low !'rices

DAILY SPECIAL: RIB STEAK
This Delicious Rib Steak Served with Salad, Mashed Potatoes ,\11 the '!utter and Hot
Rolls You Can Eat, and 0\11 the Coffee or Teet·You .Caa Dri.~·.

WARING AUTO
DRIVE-IN

FIRST SHOWING SOUTH ILLINOIS

BRING THIS AD AND GET 10% DISCOUNT
ON ANY SANDWICH OR DINNER
GOOD TH~U NOVEMBER 12, 1964

PHONE 684-692'

TONITE AND SATURDAY - TONITE OPEN 6:30 - STARTS 7:15
CONTINUOUS SAT FROM 2:30 - REG. ADM. 7St AND 2St

$1.10
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The Egyptian Goes
To a Swinging Convocation

WILLIE RUFF SMILES HIS APPROVAL TO DwtKE MITCHELL

Featuring The Mitchell-Ruff Trio

RUFF TALKS JAZZ WITH SIU'S GLEN DAUM (left)

WHEN NOT ON TOUR THE' TRIO" PLA YS AT 'THE PLAYBACK' IN NEW HAVEN.

MITCHELL HAS APPEARED AS PIANO SOLOIST WITH THE
PHILADELPHIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

'RUFF SWITCHES FROM BASS TO FRENCH HORN WITH EASE

5 Facu'ity Me~be'rs F~on'" SIU
Addressing Geography Group
Five SIU geographers will
discuss special topics at the
annual meeting of the West
Lakes Division of the Association of American Geographers in Columbia. Mo.. today and Saturday.
Speaking on today's program will be Harry B. Kircher. a geographer at Southern's Edwardsville campus,
and Rkhard Lawton. visiting
professor of geography; Robert A. Harper. department
chairman; Theodore H.
Schmudde and Frank H. Thomas. faculty members, all at
the Carbondale campus.
Sessions will be in the Memorial Union on the University of Missouri caTIlpus.

Prof. Davis A.nends
Notre Dame Event
J. Cary Davis. chairItlan of
the Department of Foreign
Languages, is representing
SIU at the annual meeting of
the Midwest Council Association for Latin American Studies this week at the University of Notre Dame. He is a
former secretary-ueasurer
of the group.
Three other members oi the
foreign languages hculty will
attend a meeting of the Illinois Modern Language Teachers Association at the University of Illinois Saturday.
They are Vera Peacock,
Professor of Foreign Languages. and Joseph Kupcek and
Madeleine Smith, associate
professors ~ foreign
language.

Kircher will discuss the
topiC: "The New Electric
Power Data: Their Availability to and Potentials for Us~
by West Lakes Geographers.
Lawton. a senior lecturer
at the University of Liverpool. England, will talk about
"Some Problems of Population Mobility in Contemporary
Britain."
HarlJ(;r,
Schmudde and
Thomas will present a symposium on "Prospects and
Potentials for the River Co:tfluence Area of Mid-America" each discussing some
phase of the subject.
Schmudde will present the
general problem in the topiC,
"Problems of ContinentalLocation in the United States."
Harper will talk about the
problem of decline in the area.
using the topiC: "The Confluence Area: A ResourceRich Region of Economic Decline:'
Thomas will discuss the
need for regional reorganization of resources. speaking
on: "An Example of Regional
Reorganization: A PropOsal
for a Major Lake and Canal
in the Middle and Lower MisSissippi Valley."
The symposium will be concerned primarily with the region around the junction of
the Ohio, Mississippi and Missouri rivers.
Other SIU geographers attending the meeting will be
English visiti'lg professors R.
John Rice and John H.G. Lebon. and new faculty member.
Campbell Pennington.

French Song Specialist

Artist-in-Residence at SIU
To Present Concert Sunday

GEORGE KAPUSTA

New Faculty

Dakotan Runs
SIU Farms

New supervisor of Southwestern Farms at SIU is
George Kapusta. 31. formerly
an agronomist at North Dakota
State University.
Kapusta received his bachelor of arts degree from North
Dakota in 1954 and an M.A.
degree at the University of
Minnesota in 1957. He served
in the Army between 1954 and
1956.
Kapusta has written articles for North Dakota Farm
Research and (or the North
Central Weed Control Conference on a r.umber of crop
studies. weed control and crop
investigations.
He is a member of the
American Society of Agronomy. the Crop Science Society
of America. the Weed Society
of America and the Toastmasters Club.
He and his wife, Karen Su14. will study and evaluate san. have four children.
certification practices across
the nation and will organize
a national conference and a
sel'ie~ of regional conferences
on the program.
Dorothy Davies. chairman
Aaron is coauthor of a col- of the Department ~Women's
lege textoook. "Fundamentals Physical Education. will speak
of Safety E<iucation. " pub- Monday at vomemaker's
lished
early this year. meeting sponsored by the PerHe obtained his doctorate in ry County Department of Pubsafety education fI"(,lTl New lic Aid.
York City College in 1960.
Miss Davies will speak on
He has been on the facll!ty the "Importance of Fitness
at Southern since 1957.
!O America's Housewives."

Aaron Named to NEA Group
James E. Aaron, coordinator of the SIU Safety Center,
will help develop a national
program of teacher preparation and certification in driver education.
Aaron. native of Eldorado.
has been invited by the National Education Association
to serve on a steering committee of five to develop the
program.
The committee. which will
meet in NEA headquarters in
Washington. D.C •• Nov. 12-

Miss Davies Plans
Perry County Talk

Flore Wend. noted French
art song specialist and this
year an artist-in-residence
at SIU. will be presented by
the Department of MUSic in
a concert at 8 p.m. Sunday
in Shryock Auditorium.
Miss Wend will be accompanied by Fiora Contino atthe
piano. The program is one
of the department's guest artist series.
As a recording artist Miss
Wend .von two French awards.
in 1954 for Debussy melodies
under the Vendome label and
in 1956 for Ravel's ItL'Enfant
et les Sortileges" for Decca. One of the Debussy numbers. "Chansons de Bilites."
will appear on her program
here.
Other numbers witl include
"Ici Commence." an anonymous 13th century song. and a
15th century ballad. "L' Amour
de Moi." Miss Wend will Sing
the latter Without accompaniment.
A group of Monteverdi selections and "Cantata: Per
un Vago Desire" by A. Scarlatti will round out the first
section of the concert. For
her closing offering she will

2 Frflm Southern
A.t Home Ec Meet
Eileen E. Quigley, dean of
the
School of Home Economics. and Dorothy Keenan.
assistant professor of home
economics education. are attending the annual conference
of the Illinois Home Economics Association in Champaign
th~ough Saturday.
Dean Quigley Is a member
of the association's board.
while Miss Keenan is chairman of the college ar.d university section.

sing Poulenc's "Tel Jour.
Telle Nuit.'·
A native of Geneva. Switzerland, Miss Wend studied
violin and voice at the Berlin
Musik Hochschule and the
Geneva Conservatoire before
starting private voice teaching in Geneva. Berlin and
Paris. She has frequently appeared as reCitalist at Fontainebleau.
She is spending the fall
quarter in residence at the
Carbondale campus. will live
in Alton during the winter and
return to Carbondale in the
spring. Her work with students
at both campuses is in master classes. and she will serve
in individual workshops or
consultative
sessions for
members
of the music
faculty.

Minnesota Meeting
Betty Jane Johnston. chairman of the Home and Family
Department. is attending a
meeting of the American Home
Laundry Manufacturers Association in Minneapolis today.
Miss Johnston will speak
next Thursday night before the
area group of Home Economists in Homemaking, discussing "Equipment of the
Future."

1$t (p!
wal'ted
Apply in Person
Saturday. Nov. 7
Ip.m. to 4p.m.

The Swingin' Doors
CarbonclClle's No. 1 Eatery
and entertainment center

C""pus Shopping Center

WewilI
be open
Wednesday
Nov. 11th.
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PIZZA KING

719 S. Illinois
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and distinctiwly his. Today's ,nost contemporary look. the PURIST
button doWn. that achieves instant recognition with graceful
full lIare and balanced tailoring ... the summit of discerning taste
in a fine Oxlord. ". in white. blue or white gold.
This is shirtmanship.
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Associated Press News Roundup

Humphrey May Leave Senate
To Assume New Duties Soon

Governors Meeting
Sought by Romney
LANSING, Mich. (AP)-Michigan Gov. George Romney
suggested by telegram Thursday that the Republican governors meet in early December to determine how to help
broaden and unify the party.
In a wiT" to Gov. Robert
E. Smylie of Idaho, chairman
of the Republican Governor's
Association,
Romney said
such a meeting "would be an
extremely useful thing in determining how we can contribute as a grou p ••• "
Romney's overwhelming reelection victory Tuesday in the
face of President Johnson's
landslide hm" PUI him in the
GOP na£ional spotlight.
The governor told a news
cor.ference in his Michigan
Capitol office that he had
talked by telephone with Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New
York and Gov. William Scranton of Pennsylvania, "but we
did not discuss any meeting
or actions other than this
meeting of Republican governors."
Romney. declaring he is
"not a liberal moderate,"
said, "I regret the fact that
in the past several months I've

been thrown into that group.
"1m trying to be as conservative as the Constitution
of the United States, as progressive as Theodore Roosevelt and as liberal as Abraham
Lincoln."
"The fact that Republican
governors have come through
and weathered this storm
might point to where the Republican party could look for
the type of approach the people
are looking for," he declared.
In win n i n g re-election,
Romney not only found himself
being talked about as a 1968
presidential nomination prospect but was confronred wHh
a Legislature of nearly twothirds Democrats in each
house. This was a jarring
shift from the Republican majorities of Romney's first
term.
Defeated presidential candidate Barry Goldwater has
indicated that he .]as no intention of yielding the reins
of the Republican party. Nor
does he regard the election
results as a repudiation of
the type of conservatism he
has espoused.

By Garrh Jones

AP Photo

GOV. GEORGE ROMNEY

Gov. Rockefeller
Divided Party,
Nixon Charges
NEW YORK (AP) --Richard
M. Nixon charged Thursday
that Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York was the
"principal divider" in Sen.
Barry Goldwater's Republican
presidential campaign.
The former vice president
said the governor "got his
pound of flesh."
Nixon, who spent the past
month campaigning across the
country for Goldwater, said
he found the people resented
Rockefeller "sining it out
after running for the nomination" against Goldwater.

Liberal Democrats
Want House Purge
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JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)President .Tohnson and Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey ended
post-election talks Thursday
with Humphrey indicating he
may take on some vice presidential chores before inauguration.
Humphrey and his wife,
Muriel, left by plane for Washington after a day and a night
of victory celebrations and
discussions With the President
at Johnson's ranch home near
here.
The possibility that Humphrey might edge into the vice
presidency on an inform .. )
basis before the Jan. 20 inataguration was one implication that could be drawn from
a statemem he made before
returning to Washington. He
said he may resign his Senate
seat soon.
And the White House said
Humphrey would set up a vice
presidential office in the capital in advance of the inauguration.
Humphrey, questioned by
newsmen at Bergstrom Air
Force Base near Austin just
before his departure, also was
asked about speculation that
Johnson might send him to

Europe on a trouble-shooting
mission.
'" have no assignment to go
overseas," he said. "I have
seen the sartle news stories
you have. I have nothing to
confirm or deny."
However, Humphrey said he
would confer with Secret: ... y
of State Dean Rusk on "I~e
whole world Situation" before
r king a tWo-week vacation in
the Virgin Islands, beginning
Friday.
Humphrey was asked if he
would begin now to act as
vice preSident, an office
vacant since Jor,nson became
President af£er the assassination of PreSident John F.
Kennedy a year ago.
"I'm still senator from
Minneso.ta," Humphrey said.
"Of course, I will be looking
ahead to the new job, very
definitely."
fhen he was asked if he
might resign as senator before
the inauguration.
"There is that possibility,"
Humphrey said. "The governor of Minnesota would want
to appoint someone to take my
place. And I would like th~
senator named to serve with
Sen. Eugene McCarthy O-Minn.
to get some seniority before
Congress begins a!1;ain."
Malcolm Kilduff, assistant
White House press secretary.
said Humphrey plans to set
up soon a special vice presidential office in the Executive
Office Building, next to the
White House.

1116

WASHINGTON (AP)-Strengthened House liberals
planned full steam ahead on
a projected party purge of
Southern Democratic congressmen who supported Republican Barry Goldwater.
"We say the main point is
that they walked out of the
parry," said Rep. John Blatnik, O-Minn., leader of the
liberal group.
"We do not feel that they
have the right to return to our
fold, with all the prerogatives
and privileges and committee
assignments of party membership," Blatnik said Thursday in Duluth. Minn.
Heading the liberals' purge
list are Reps. John Bell Williams, O-Miss., and Albert W.
Watson, O-S.C., who openly
supported Goldwater's presidential candidacy.
Watson is just entering his
second term, but the veteran
Williams is second-ranking
De~ocrat on the House Commerce Committee, and is high
on the District of Columbia
Committee.
Rep. Richard Bolling, DMo., another leader of the
liberal group, said, "I think
the really important thing is
for the majority--the overwhelming liberal Democratic
majority in the House--to exercise its power.
"If we want to function effectively in terms of what the
electorate said -- whether it
was anti-Goldwater or proJohnson - - we a re going to ha ve
to take command of our side
of our committees." Bolling
said in a Washington interview.
"The party is for medicart:', there is no doubt about
that. It is ior a whole set of
things. If we are, blocked in the
Rllies Committee, it's the
party's faull, not the Republican's fault.
"It ig not enough to have a
majority on tik floor of the
House. We have got to get the
material from the commiHees
for that majority to work on."
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Red Powwow in Moscow
Won't Likely Heal Rift
By Henry S. Bradsher
MOSCOW (AP) -- Premier
Chou En-Iai of Red China,
who stormed out of Moscow
three years ago because of
Nikita Khrushchev's policies,
rerurned Thursday in a SovietChinese atmosphere changed
by the shift in Soviet leadership.
Chou arrived at the head of
a delegation of Chinese experts on the dispute that has
divided Peking and Moscow.
Other Communist leaders
from throughout the Red-ruled
world also were gathering
here.
They were coming for celebrations Saturday on the 47th
anniversary of the Botshevik
Revolution.
A post - Khrushchev summit conference of the Communist world is shapin!!; uP.

Barrientos Grabs
Power in Bolivia
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP)--Air
Force Gen. Rene Barrientos
toolc. over the presidency of
Bolivia Thursday night after
a bloody two-day uprising that
overthrew the 12-yearregime
of Vietor Paz Estenssoro.
Barrientos, vice president
under Paz, emerged as the
apparent strong man of the
new government after brief
po Ii ti cal in - fighting that
initially produced a copresidency.
He told a cheering crowd
from a balcony of the national
palace that Gen. Alfredo Obando Candia, earlier named as
co-leader. "has decided to cooperate in the re-es~ablish
ment of tranquility in the
country."
The fast-shifting power play
in the new regime came after
the army appeared to have
gained firm control of the
capital following a night of
rioting.
Fighting between soldiers
and supporters of Paz, who
fIe::! to Peru after his ouster
Wednesday, left possibly 40
dead. About 150 were reported
wounded.
In an interview in Lima,
Paz placed the entire blame
for his downfall on Barrientos.
He said Barrientos wanted to
be president "so he rounded
up air force and army support and overthrew me."

Only China's outspoken ally,
Albania, is failing to send a
high delegation.
The Communist party organ
Pravda published an appeal
clearly intended to s;;?rVe as
the keynote for the first big
gat he ri ng of Communist
leaders since Khrushchev was
ousted as premier and party
boss last month.
"The Communist par~y of
the Soviet Union (:alls for an
implacable struggle against
the appearance and survival
of any kind of nationalism
and chauvinism and against
tendencies toward national
narrow-mindedness and discrimination," Pravda said.
While there is a somewhat
different atmosphere because
of Khrushchev's fall, spcialists on Chinese-Soviet relations see little prospect for
significant improvement in the
near future beyond a papering
over of the more glaring points
of conflict.
Publicly there is to be a
fairly dramatic show in that
Chou will be atop Lenin's
Tomb with Soviet leaders at
Saturday's parade.
Neither side, however, has
yet given much ground in the
arguments betwe;;?n them.

Viet Official Hits
Cabinet Makeup
By Malcolm W. Browne
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)--The chairman of the
High National Council, Nguyen
Xuan Chu, resigned Thursday
in a protest about the makeup
and method of appointment of
South Viet Nam's new civilian
Cabinet. Repercussions could
be serious.
He was reported to have
made two points about the
IS-man government Premier
Tran Van Huong chose to take
over rule from Maj. Gen.
N gu ye n Khanh's military
re!!;ime:
I. The High National Council should have been consulted
in selection of the ministers,
even though the new provisional constitution does not
require such consultation.
2. Two few political elements are represented in the
Cabinet, which therefore "will
not have the confidence of the
people."

SOME OF MY BEST FRIENDS ARE DRAGONS

Mars Probe
Second Stage
Is Deficient

u.s. Embassy Staff in Cambodia
Wailing for Invitation to Leave
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP) -- Anti-American sentiment is running fllll tilt in
this Southeast Asian country.
It appears only a matter of
time before the 33-man embassy staff will be forced to
leave.
In anticipation of a violent
anti-American demonstration,
the embassy recently sent 34
dependent wives and children
to Bangkok, Thailand. There
is strong feeling that one more
serious incident along the border with South Viet Nam would
lead Cambodia to break completely with the United States.
In a real sense, diplomatic

relations already are virtually
nOllexistent. Cambodia has
pulled out its ambassador to
Washington and there is no
U.S. Ambassador here.

CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. (AP)
--The Marin;;?r 3 spacecraft
was launched Thursdav toward
Mars but tracking data indicated it may have failed its
mission because the booster
rocket did not achieve the
proper speed.
The national Aeronautics
and Space Administration repo~ed 3 1/2 hou r s
after
the launching that, "The
spacecraft is being tracked
by a station at Woomera,
Australia, but there is difficulty in evaluating its performance and trajectory from
the information being received."
The statement said evaluation of data indicated that the
second stage of the ArlasAgena D rocket had not performed properly.
It added that there was no
confirmation that solar pane Is
on the spacecraft had folded
down as planned.
The solar panels must fold
down if the spacecraft is to
draw energy from the sun to
run its batteries througholJt
the long journey to MOirs.
The flight plan called for
the spacecraft to streak
across 3S0 million miles of
space in 8 1/2 months, passing
within 8,600 miles of Mars
next July 17.
During the brief encounter
with the planet a television
camerL was to snap pictures.

Worship Each Sunday
9:15 a.m •• First Service
fr •• Bus at 9:00 a.m.

10:45 a.m. • Second Service
fr •• Bus at 10:30 a.m.
E.L. Hoffino", Postor
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214 W. MAIN
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Cupids Dart Hits Home

Hearts Fall With Season;
Greeks Announce Victims
By Marsha Purdum

GREEK SCHOLAR - Ruth Ann Crane, (center)
was presented the annual Janice Neckers Memorial Scholarship by Charlotte Thompson (right)
and Vivian Vermeersch, officers of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority. The award is in memory

~ -~

of Janire Neckers, who was a member of the
Alpha Nu Chapter of the sorority. It is presented
annually to a third-term freshman who is a member of the sorority and who ranks among the top
10 in her class.

20 Students Named to Parents Day Groups
Twenty students have been
named to the various com mittees planning Parents Day,
Nov. 14, by Dan Crumbaugh
and Judy SWike, cochairmen
of the event. They are:
James Cavitt and Glenna
Claybaugh; campus decorations.
.Till SWike, Marilyn McMilIan and Suzi Saffa; coffee

Ian and Suzi Saffa; coffee hours.
Bert Kasten and Mickey Antonio:lo; parents convocation.
Lois Pakulski and Sue Butler; fashion shows.
Bob Quail and Judy Hicks;
parents of the day.
Phil Shapiro, Ronald Knaack
and John Wilhelm; tours.
James Sobczak and Jean
Dusek; registrations.

Kathy Abbott and Stan Nicpon; publicity.
Shearyl Earhart; secretary.
Any student interested in
working on a committee can
COntact Crumbaugh at the Student Government office in the
University Center or come to
the Steering Committee at 2
p.m. this Sunday in Room D
of the Student Activities Area.

IN PERSON
FREE BILLIARD EXHIBITION
by
World Champion Billiard Player
DON TOZER

•
•
•
•

•
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•

POCKET

MATCH
GAME

SNOOKER

TRICK
SHOTS

3-CUSHION

INSTRUCTIONS

Cupid has plucked the heartstrings of the guys and gals
living at Small Group Housing
this fall.
And, when Cupid strikes, the
giving of such tokens as fraternity pins, engagement rings
and wedding bands is traditionally an expression of the
mark that Cupid leaves. FollOwing is a roundup of
romance:
Pinned: Linda Wood, Alpha
Gamma Delta, to Joe Taylor,
Theta Xi; Jan Kelly, Alpha
Gamma Delta, to Lonnie Inlow,
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Gwen
Johnson, Alpha Kappa Alpha,
to William Simms, Alpha Phi
Alpha; Janice Buckley, Alpha
Kappa Alpha, to John Robinson, Kappa Alpha Psi.
Maurice Mathis, Alpha Kappa Alpha, to Larry Crouse,
Alpha Phi Alpha; Gwen Townsend, Alpha Kappa Alpha, to
William Trotter, Alpha Phi
Alpha; Donna Holt, Delta Zeta,
to Norman Brown. Sigma Pi;
Mary Ann Missavage, Sigma
Kappa, to Rod Kelly, Phi Kappa
Tau; Christine Reizes, Sigma
Kappa, to Fred PeLeate,
Sigma Pi; Scottie Self, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, to Wayne
Senalik, Delta Chi.
Engaged: Joan Antonucci,
Alpha Gamma Delta, to Joe
Pignc.tti: Sylvia Owen. Alpha
Gamma Delta, to John Lee
Marlow; Kathy Stewart, Alpha
Gamma Delta, to Joel Travelstead, Delta Chi; Lynne Lieberenz, Delta Zeta, to Tom
Wallin, T au Kappa Epsilon.
Nancy Peyton, Delta Zeta,
to Jim Skokan, Sigma Pi; Carolyn Johnson, Delta Zeta, to
Don Babb, Delta Chi; Sharon
O'Brien, Delta Zeta, to Mike
Burns; Muffy Brownlie, Delta
Zeta, to Dale Wells, Phi Kappa Tau.
Judy Pope, Sigma Kappa,
to Marv Kohlman, Tau Kappa
Epsilon; Linda Blakeslee, Sigma Kappa, to Dave Bolger,
Sigma Tau Gamma; Nan Hart,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, to Jerry
Westwood; Carol McCrorey,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, to Mike
McGinnis. Phi Kappa Tau; Ann
Smith, Sigma Sigma Sigma, to
Ed Bates, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Married: Carol Moreland,
Alpha Gamma Delta, to Rudy
Vonachen, Theta Xi; Jan Nelson, Alpha Gamma Delta, to
Stan Nicpon, Sigma Tau Gamma; Sally Aubuchon, Alpha
Gamma Delta, to Marty Johnson; Pearlie Little. Alpha

Kappa Alpha, to Art Hicks.
Becky Fortado, Delta Zeta,
to Bill Merrill, Tau Kappa
Epsilon; Phyllis Hartman,
Delta Zeta, to Ken Boden.
Phi Sigma Kappa; BarbSmitn,
Delta Zeta, to Terry Provow,
Sigma Pi; Judy Murray, Delta Zeta, to Bill Allen; Carolyn
Ward, Delta Zeta, to Herb
Williams.
Darlene Alessi, Delta Zeta,
to Jim Ramey, Sigma Pi; Dee
Olson, Delta Zeta. to Ron
Whyman; Linda Sunday, Delta
Zeta, to Mark Yates. Delta
Chi; Barb Kolb. Sigma Kappa,
to Bob Marcy, Sigma Tau
Gamma; Ellen Carter, Sigma
Kappa, to John Albin, Delta
Chi.
Ruth Ann Christian, Sigma
Kappa, to Kent Mason, Tau
Kappa Epsilon; Janet Aman,
Sigma Kappa, toWaltSchroeder, Delta Chi.

15 Girls Pledged
By Alpha Kappas
Fifteen women have been
pledged to Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.
They are Challis Waller,
Learah Boga, Emily Turner,
Kaye Clark, Paula Bryant,
Sandy Harding, Charlotte van
Slyke.
Dorothy Graham, Clara
Coleman, Eunice Coleman,
Sharon Hill, BeUta Brewington, Gwen Johnson, Sheila Butler and Eloise Griffin.

Officers Chosen
At Stegall Floor
Linda Nelson has been
elected president of second
floor, Steagall Hall.
Emily Turner is vice president, Mary AnI' Paisley secretary and Pat O'Callahan
treasurer.
Other officers are Carol
Schulmeister, historian, Eileen Flaberty, social chairman; Jenny Floyd, assistant
social chairman; Mary Ann
QUick and Jan Ockerby, judicial board members; and
Judy Toeneboehn, athletic
chairman.

Players' Pledges
To Meet Saturday
A meeting for Southern
Players' pledges will be held
at 1 p.m. Saturday at the
Sou thE rn Playhouse.
The meeting agenda include
a talk on the history of the
Southern Players by Margie
Watson, assistant pledge master, and a discussion of requirements pledges have to
fulfill to become
a full
member.
Final plans for the reception for the "Virginia WooH"
players will also be formulated at the meeting
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SIU 'Pilgrims' Visit Ezra Pound
Coupk Recalls Meeting American Poet in Italy
He was a giant of a man -tall, gaunt, rawboned with a
ruddy face and large, agewrinkled hands -- the type artists such as Grant Woodusually paint as tbe earthy Midwestern t}1:es.
The hot, yellow sunlight
streamed through the windows, casting a gentlr, filter
over his startlingly snowwhite h air, be a r d and
moustache.
The conversation was slow,
at times even guarded, the way
it usually is when strangers
meet for the first time.
Tile scene might have been
any Kansas farmhouse on a
stifling August afternoon. But
it wasn't. In fact, the scene
took place several thousand
miles from Kansas, halfway
up a winding mountain road
in Italy.
The big Midwestern type
was one of the world's most
celebrated
poets,
Ezr a
Pound--American by birth,
exile by choice. And his un-

EZRA POUND
comfortable guests were a
young couple from SIU, George
and Anna Mary Jacobson, who
had left a tour and suffered
untold frustrations for 24
bours in theIr desperatE::
effort just to meet him.
The Jacobsons were part
of the SIU group that studied
at Oxford this summer and
toured Europe before coming
home. Jacobson is a graduate student in English whose
thesis deals with the effects
of Pound on 20th Century art.
So when the tour reached Rapollo, Jacobson, with col'lsiderable misgivings, decided to
try for an interview with the
elderly, sorretimes testy. literary noble.
In Rapollo, the J acobsons
were assigned to a favorite
hotel of Pound's.
"The people at the hotel
were very helpful, making
seVeral phone calls to try to
locate his residence of the
moment, and succeeded in getting some rather precise misinformation," said Jacobson.
"Fortunately, on the way to
the wrong place, the cabdriver stopped to get directions.
Finally, having correct directions to Pound's home, the
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'~rene "

Jacobsons jumped back into if I would read it to her."
" Actually:' Mrs. Jacobson
the cab but were taken out
of the way to a hotel. The explained, "we didn't need
to
tell her any more. She knew
driver wanted an interpreter
to tell them the trip would all about us. They had seen
cost 2,000 more Lire, being
much farther than originally
supposed.
"With that straightened out, .
we headed out of town and up
a mountain road recently improved with large chunks of
stone and rUbble," continued
Jacobson.
.. Afte~ stopping twice for
more directions, we arrived
at Al Palazzo, Pound's home,
to find that the poet had left
for town 10 minutes before.
Back in town our cab driver would stop in front of
cafes, run among the sidewalk tables shouting, 'Have
you seen Mr. Pound, the poet
with the beard?' and a waiter
would reply, 'Yes, he just
went by a few moments ago: ..
"I wanted to give up and
GEORGE JACOBSON
leave with the tour group ear- us the night before from the
ly the next morning, thinking nearby railroad station and
that even if I did find Pound, had waited a few minutes, exhe wouldn't give me any time," pecting that we mighr. return."
recalled Jacobson. "But Anna
"She went in to ask Pound
Mary said, 'You're here, he's if he would see us and rehere--stay another day and turned to say that he would
we'll catch up by train."
give us 15 minutes," said
"With train time as the Jacobson.
deadline I decided to walk
"We sat on a day bed near
all the way to Pound's house. the stairs," Mrs. Jacobson
I had the idea that walking said. "It was nerve-racking
would make some difference to sit there, sometimes talking
to him and was more suit- to Pound, yet while he was
able for a pilgrimage." After still there sometimes, talkabout three miles in the hot ing to Miss Rudge about bim."
Mediterranean morning on a
Jacobson continued, "Pound
narrow road full of Italian was very quiet. He was crisp
drivers, the pilgrims reached and immaculate and his piercthe foot of Pound's mountain. ing blue eyes never blinked
They climbed to the top of while he looked at us. It was
the mountain, realized they difficult to sit quietly and
had missed the poet's house, talk quietly and explain things
and started down again. At a because he seems to know
small village, a woman store- your thoughts before you say
keeper finally led them to the them. His eyes and pleasant
little smile seemed aware of
house.
"I discovered we had passed everything...
"I first told him that I
within 30 yards of it, twothirds of the way of the moun- did not want [Q ask him questions concerning my dissertatain:' Jacobson said.
"At the house we were met tion, but m ~rely to explain
by a white-haired, fine-fea- tbe approach of my work and
tured lady I immediately rec- pay homage to him as a conognized as Olga Rudge, tributor to the arts."
"I Ir."!ntioned the bust of
Pounel's companion since the
1920's and now a kind of sec- Pound done by Henri Gaudier
Brzeska," said Jacobson.
retary-business manager.
"Pound said fondly, •Ah yes,
"She looked up, smiled
warmly, and said 'How do you the Gaudier head.' ..
The poet liked the bust so
do?'
in cultured English
much that he had the artist
accents.
sketch
a profile of it. The
"I had my coat off. I was
sweaty and clammy, and the sketch 1.s now his trademark
and
appears
on all Pound's
dust suddenly got into my
throat and eyes--I had to keep books.
The 15 minutes had long
swallowing and blinking. I had
written a letter explaining my passed.
Jacobson continued, •• As we
viSit, so now I fumbled it out
of a coat pocket, held it out were getting ready to leave
to her and said, 'Miss Rudge, after an hour, I said. 'I wonthis letter will explain my der if I might •••• Miss Rudge
saw my camera and said.
intrusion.'
"But she said she didn't 'Oh, you want to take a picture:
I think that will be all
have her glasses and asked
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right.' Actually, I told her,
I wal': just going to ask for an
autograph. But, of course, I
wanted a picture, so I raised
my camera."
"Pound said, "And what
if I say no?" And down my
camera came:'
"I. " Rudge encouraged
me, 'VI. _iI, there he is. If he
didn't want you to take the
picture, I'm sure he would
stop you: And up my camera
came again:'
"Pound returned, 'And what
if
I
do?' Down came
mv camera:'
"Miss Rudge said, 'I'm
sure he doesn't mean it, go
ahead and take it:"
"Pound told Miss Rudge,
'You're not infallible you
know: But then he smiled
broadly, and I knew the two
were having fun. I took two
pictures."
Before the J acobsons turned
to go down the stairs Miss
Rudge took them into Pound's
study from which could be
seen a panoramiC view of
the blue RapoUo Bay washing Rapollo's shore and the
green of the mountain shading
tile colorful Italian villas.
"We said goodbye, and
Pound, who had been sitting
all the while, stood up and
shook hands. ,.
"We were at the bottom
of the steps, about to leave
the house when Miss Rudge
called, 'Wait a minute, don't
leave yet: And in a few moments she came down the
steps with an autographed post
card, picturing the view from
Pound's study:'

.)j

Use Our
Lay Away

Kay's
Carbandale

Open
Monday
Til 8:30
p.m.
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Intramural Wrestling Tourney
Scheduled; Meeting to be Held
Student~ wanting to enter
the intramural wrestlingtollrnament are requested to attend
a meeting at 7:30 p.m. Nov.
12 in Room 121 or 125 in the
SIU Arena.
The tournament will be held
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reservations

fiUil~
..• Steaks
..• Sea Foods
.•• Italian Foods
.•• Sandwiches &
Plate Lunches

• • • catering to parties. banquets
8. l'e"c~ptions. Open from nDOn until midnight.

Little Brown Jug
Steak House
119 North Washington

in the Arena on Nov. 18, 19
and 23.
Students may participate
either a~ individuals or on
teams. Teams are to be organized within the structure
of the leagues already set
up: Off-campus, Men's Residence Halls and Fraternities.
Although all student'! intending ~o participate on an
individual basis must attend
the meeting, only one member of each team is required
to attend. Rosters must be
turned in at the meeting.
The tournament will be run
on a straight elimination basis. Matches will be three minutes long, except for finals
which will be four minutes.
Weight divisions are 128
pounds, 136 pounds, 145
pounds, 163 pounds,l75 pounds
and a heavyweight division.
Awards will be given to
the winner of each weight
division and to the top-scoring team.
Wrestlers may sign up for
practice sessions at the intramural office in Room 128
of the Arena.
Members of the freshman
and varsity wrestling teams
will not be permitted to enter
the tournament.

YELLOWS. ARE· SOUGHT. BY • PEOPLE· OF. THOUGHT

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-8121
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

CARBONDALE, ILL.

MARCHING SALUKIS

Boost for School Spirit

Marching Salukis on the Go;
Switch Seating for Football
Those musical and merrymaking Marching Salukis will
maintain their new seating location in front of the East
bleachers for this week's football game against Lincoln.
Donald G. Canedy, director

SIU,area
saidagain
the band
r'======================~ of
wiIIbands
sit inatthe
this
week on a trial basis to help
build student spirit.
Canedy said the new location proved an asset to spirit at last week's Homecoming

FREE

CAR WASH
With Fill-Up
(8 Gallons or More)

SAVE
Up To 3( Per Gallon
On Top Quality Gasoline
Ethyl Minimum 99 Octane

Intramural Official
Assignments Open
Students interested in officiating intramural basketball games may sign up at
the intramural office in Room
128 of the Arena.
An interview slip must also
be obtained from the Student
Work Office.
Officials will receive $2
a game ap-j must attend two
meetings before they are eligible to work. They will also
be paid for attending the
meetings.
First meeting will be 9:30
p.m. Thursday in Room 203
of the Women's Gym.
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FREE
Plaid Stamps
or
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SWEATSHIRTS
HOBBY ITEMS

Eagle Stamps
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BOWLING SHOE
BARBELLS
'Near the Cam us'

game particularly during the
fourth quarter I I charge."
Dust will be flying on the
Arena practice area this week
as the band prepares three
completely new shows for the
three final home games.
The Marching Salukis consider student leadership a
very important role in their
operation.
This is the second season
as field leader for Leon Davis,
Jr., a music major from
Centr&Ha.
As head twirler Pam Korte,
from Metropolis, creates and
rehearses all of the routines
for the twirlers.
Drill master, Bill Dederick,
senior from Kingston. N. Y••
writes marching routines and
drills the band in them.
Dederick is considered
"Mr. Spirit" of the Marching
SalukiS, writing and leading
the unique band cheers done
during games.
Bob Pina, sophomore from

Southern's freshman football team closes out its season Monday against Southeast
Missouri State College at Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
The Salukis, already
assured of finishing above the
.500 mark for the third
straight year as they presently
own a 3-1 mark. will be seeking their second win of the
campaign over the host Indians, They won their season's opener 12-7, and Monday
defeated Evansville, 12-13.

FOR THE BEST IN VITMflN"C"_
(W.grow_r._)

elCE COLD FRESH APPLE CIDER

514 E. MAIN

PHONE 457-7884

Mike Hanes is a graduate
of Millikin University and was
director of music inSandoval,
IllinoiS, last year. He writes
the scripts and announces each
half time and pre-game show.

Frosh Salukis to End Season
Against Southeast Missouri

eTREE RIPENED APPLES

WIDES OIL CO.

the Chicago area, a new band
sta.-"f member, has startedarranging for the band. A sample
of his talents will be on display when the band tries his
new arrangement of "I Ain't
Down Yet!" from "The Unsinkable Molly Brown" at a
future game.
Two graduate assistants in
the band department are working with the Marching Salukis.
Samuel Floyd Jr. is agraduate of Florida A & M University where he was instructor of percussion and assistant director of the Florida
A & M Marching Band.
Floyd is in charge of percussion for the Marching Salukis and has written all of the
drum music heard at this
year's games.

eHONEY - Comb or Strained

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 Miles South

0"

U.S. Sl

Forced to the air by Evansville's big line, SIU quarterback Charles Bennett is expected to rely More on a
ground game against Southeast Missouri. The former
Benton prep star completed
7 of 20 passes, two of which
set up Southern [Ouchdowns.
At Cape Girardeau, however, the Saluki's leading
ground gainer, Dwane Brooks,
of Palatine, is expected to be
at full strength after having
recovered from anearly-season ankle injury. The former
state 220-yard dash champion
who also has turned the 100
in :9.7 seconds several times,
needs only 36 more yards to
set a new SIU freshman rushing record. The present mark
of 215 yards was set last season by Norm Johnson of
Philadelphia.
Following Monday's contest
the freshman squad is scheduled to finish the remainder
of the season with Southern's
varsity squad.

Southern's Next Foe

Freshman Basketball Team
Gearing for II-Game Season

Small Lincoln School
Looks Large in Deed
Fans who look down their
noses at small colleges as
being pushovers in football
competition had better take
a second--and more straightforward -- look
at Lincoln
University.
Lincoln is a small school
in Jefferson City, Mo., a town
of 25,000 peopie.
Because it is a somewhat
diminutive university with an
enrollment of less than 2,000
students, the school has often
been scoffed at by fans in
football circles.
That just shows you what
squares they are.
"Hold on," one of them
may say. "Didn't Southern
whip them last year--something like 47 -8?"
Right.
"And didn't the Salukis beat
the Tigers the year befOl-e
that, on a two-touchdown shl!tout?"
Right, again.
"Then how come I gotta
quit looking down my nose at
them?" is the likely reply.
Take a good look at their
record this year, that's why.
The Tigers, who have averaged 58 points per game in
winning their last four, have
lost only to highly regarded
Florida A. &. M. this season
and hold a 6-1 record.
A look at their scores will
give you a good idea of Lincoln's offensive strength: 4010, 25-8, 73-0, 74-0, 32-12,
44-6, all vicmries, and a 14-3
loss to Florida.
And take it from Coach
Don Shroyer: "Any team that
can score as many points as
Lincoln has this season demands respect and we fully
recognize their speed and
ability."
Shroyer does feel, however,
that the Salukis have faced
much stronger competition on
a weekly basis and that it
could prove to
be the
1ifference.
"We can't possibly match
Lincoln's speed," Shroyer
said, "but we're hoping to
compensate in other ways and
feel the game is a teeMIfl
which could be decided by
breaks."
Breaks such as penalties
have played on important factor in several of Southern's
games already this season.
Last week a holding penalty
erased what appeared to be a
ga me - winning touchdown in
the final two minutes of the
Salukis 14-13 loss to North
Texas State.
Almost certain to establish
a season's record for number
of yards penalized, Southern
already has lost an average
of 90 yards per game on
rule infractions.
In their first seven games
the Salukis have been penalized
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633 yards, just 59 yards short
of the record set in 1961.
Lincoln, however, has fared
even poorer with the stripeshirred men. The Tigers have
averaged 12:; yards per game
in penalties and have twice
topped the 150 mark.
The
Tigers have been
penalized 842 yards in seven
games.
Lincoln University has special memories for Saluki
quarterback Jim Hart, for it
was Hart who led Southern's
aerial blitz against the Tigers
last year.
Hart, only a sophomore at
the time, threw three touchdown passes against the
Tigers and led a 305-yard
aerial attack.
Two other Salukis, Pete
Winton and Dave Harris, also
completed passes for sm during the lopsided victory.
The Salukis find themselves
needing a victory over the
Tigers--and their remaining
two opponents--if they are
to end the season with a .500
record. They are now 2-5.
Where's Lincoln University,
you say?
At McAndrew Stadium at
8 o'clock Saturday night.

Intra murals Begin
Football Playoffs
Th~ Convicts and Abbott
2nd advanced to the second
round of the intramural flag
football playoffs by scoring
victories
in Wednesday's
action.
The (;onvicts scored five
touchdow!\s in defeating the
Huns 31-1':.
Abbott 2nd scored three
first-half tou~hdowns and then
held on for a 19-14 victory
over the Felts Overseers.
Playoffs will resumeSaturday
with
three
~ames
scheduled.
The Immigrants will pl"y
the Animals and Abbott 2nd
will play Last Resort in the
games that are scheduled to
begin at 1:30 p.m.
The Rejects will play the
Alkies in the 2:30 p.m. game.

Three SIU Veeps
Get New Offices

RALPH CASEY

Ralph Casey
To Address
Coach Group

One question asked quite
often is, "Why doesn't WSlUTV broadcast the home football games live?"
Channel 8 presently videotapes the home football games
and broadr.asts them on Monday nights.
Eugene Dybvig. 0l'~ ..ations
manager of WSIU-TV, said
games are not broadcast live
because a ruling by the National Collegiate AthletiC Association doesn't allow it.
This year broadcast rights
for televising NCAA games
were purchased by the NBCTV network.
"However:'
Dybvig explained, "NCAA rules permit
us to broadcast the game anytime after midnighrthe da y the
game is played."

The offices of three SIU
vice presidents have been
moved to the location that
formerly housed the offices
of the vice president for operations, at 315 W. Grand
Ave.
The relocated offices are
[hose of vice president for
academiC affairs, vice president for business affairs and
Because WSIU-TV isn't on
vice president for student af- the air on weekends, the
fairs and area services.
games are broadcast Monday
The telephone number is evenings.
3-3344.
The offices of the dean of
academic affairs and the director of busine&s affairs have
been moved into the temporBudgetT.rms
NEW YORK (AP) -- Los ary building by the president's
Angeles pitchers Sandy Kou- parking lot.
Fr•• ABC Boolcl.t
The phone number is 3-2411.
fax and Dean Chance captUred
on Diamond
major league earned run titles
Buying
in 1964, Koufax winning his
for tbe third straight time.
INCOMPARABLE
Koufax, the Dodgers' ace
self.service laundry
watch, jewelry
southpaw, posted a 1.74 mark,
shaver
figures compiled by The Asreconditioning
sociated Press di sclo sed
Thursday.
2 - 5 Day SERVICE
Chance, the Angels' righthander, topped the American
.Lunflwilz
DRY
League with a 1.65 average,
ACRO!>S FROM ~AMPUS
the lowest in that circuit since
Sibs .• $1.50
SHOPPING CENTER
the Yankees' Spud Chandler
UNIVERSITY PLAZA
611 S. Illinois
finished at 1.64 in 1943.

Koalas and Chance
Ta~ ERA Titles

Sudsy Dudsy
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REED'S
'-·Flowers for all Occasions U
457-4848
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Weekend
Special • ••
Jumbo PORK
BARBECUE,

SIU's coach Ralph Casey
will be principal speaker at
the Wisconsin Interscholastic
Swimming Coaches Association fall clinic at Wauwatosa
today.
Casey, a veteran 49-yearold swimming coach who just
one year ago led a U.S. a11star team to one-sided victories over the Japanese in
a series of dual meets held in
the Far East, has developed an
outstanding prog:.-am at SJU
where his teams have finished
among the top 20 in NCAA
championship meets for the
past five yea~s.
At Wauwatosa, Casey will
discuss a swimmer's understanding of split times and
pace-setting, as well as explaining a weight and isometric conditioning program
for swimmers.

Rules of NCAA
Bar Grid Games
From Live TV

Wesleyan; Jan. 20, at Evansvtlle College; Jan. 21, atHarrisburg Jr. College; Jan. 30,
at St. Louis U.; Feb. 8, at
Kel!tucky Wesleyan; Feb. 10,
St. Louis U.; Feb. 13, Harrisburg Jr. College; Feb. 27,
Evansville College.

Forty-one freshmen
basketball ca ndi da te s reported this week. The Saluki yearlings will play an 11game schedule in addition to
competing in an invitational
tourney at Paducah, Kv.
The squad has already been
cut in half and will probably
undergo further eliminations
prior to the season's opener
Dec. 11.
Tile cOI.lplete frosh schedule follows:
Dec. II, Paducah Junior
College; Dec. 19, at Paducah
tourney; Jan. 6, Washington
(St. Louis); Jan. 9, Hannibal
LaGrange; Jan. IS, Kentucky

fries and shake

89C
Good Friday, Saturday & Sunday

FREE
•• DELIVERY
Our delivery truck
is equipped with an
oven ... we servt'
HOT food on every
delivery!

••• SERVICE

~4424
BREAKFAST
7 A.M.

We are now serving
Open at
1202 W. Main

Carbondale

IDaily Egyptian Classified Ads I
Classified advertising rates: 20 words or less are $1.00 per
insertion; odditional words five cents each; fout e:onsecutive

issues lor 53.00 120 words)_

Payable before .he deadline,

which is two doys prior to publication, except for Tuesday's
paper,. which is noon Friday.
The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ods are can-

celled.
The Doily Egyptian reserves the right to reiect any advertising

1958 650cc. a.S.A. Just overhauled & bored. Clean. in ex·

FOR SALE
1962 250 cc. Yam .... a. 4-speed
transmission.

Electric

storter.

Tum signals. Phone 457-5443.
43

eellent co"dition.

Contact Tim

ot Soluki Hall, Room 24. Phone
549-1250.
38

LOST

'54 Ford, 2-dr. 6 cyl. is dependable. Has good tires. Call Ken,
7-4069 ofter 6 p.m. Aslcing $150.
45
1960 Hillm ... Minx. 30 miles per
!lollon. AM-FM rodio, needs
some repair _ric. Phone 549-3102
37

35 m:'TI. Retina camero with Hat-

vex light meter a.ound Mill ""d
Thompson. Reword. Coli 45779'6 or 453-2023.
36

1964 Jaw... SO cc. In excellent
condition. Contact AI at 5493779. Discount for cosh.
39

WANTED

Cob drivers w ... ted. Must be 21
1958 Zundapp - Citation Ge.man to 60 yeors old. Must hove class
raotorcycle. SOOcc .. twin, dual car- A Chauffeur's license. Apply at
buretors, four speed, OH ~ carn, Yellow Cob Office, 215 S. III.
40
2 Suco helmets_ Call 7-7503 after Ave., Corbondoie, III.
6:30.
34 .....
4-speed motorcycle, in good condition. Will pay $150.00. Call
1954 Ho.ley Do.. idson, 733 cc., 116
549-1135.
41
E. Parle, Traii.:r no• • or phone
549-3471.
31J...------------I

-----------1
SERVICES OFFERED

Typing in my home. Term papers,
theses, dissertations.. Ph. 549-

1007.

42
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NCAA Bars Miami From Tourney,
Censures Navy and Miclligan State
NEW
YORK (AP) - - The
The council said a represWhen the council finished
NCAA has barred Miami of entative of "Miami's athletic handing out penalties, it turned
Florida from participation in interests" gave a basketball to the AAU and signaled the
its annual post-season bas- player free room and board end of the truce which had
k e t ball
tournament and and paid for his air travel b-' ~n arranged by the late
slappr<!d Michigan State and for severa! trips made in Gen. Douglas MacArthur. Thr
Navy With probationary sen- 1963.
truce was to have lasted unt, \
tences
for
r e c r u i tin g
Miami President Henry the end of the Tokyo Olymviolations.
King Stanford said the vio- pic Games.
The steps were taken lation was unintentional but
The right to sanction events
Wednesday by the NCAA's 18- the school respects the de- has been the disputed point
man policy - rJlaking council, cision and wiil abide by it. in the struggle between the
which at the same time fired
Michigan State was placed two groups and has continued
the first salvo in renewing on probation for three years for more than three years.
the battle with tlte Amateur but additional sanctions were The AAU claims the sole right
Athletic Union over the right suspended becaus~ the school to sanction meets.
The NCAA, however, reafto sanction track and field corrected the violat~ns after
firmed the positit." taken in
competitions.
the 1958-59 college year.
GENE MAUCH
resolution adopted last
Four member schools-Navy received a one-year a
Western State of Colorado also probation With no additional January.
Second for Scrapper
The resolution stated:
was involved--were penalized penalties.
"The member institutions
by the NCAA for "excessive
Neither the Spartans nor
financial aid and recruiting the Middies are banned from of the NCAA will support only
violatiOns,"' but only Miami post-season activity under the those meets and tournaments
was barred from post-season ruling.
which have obtained sanctions
activity.
Western State was repri- from the established sports
LOS ANGELES (AP)--Phil- place tie with the Reds--one
The ruling. which places manded and censured because federations in basketball,
adelphia Phillies Manager game behind St. Louis. It was Miami on pr(;.bation for one it gave a wrestler a grant of track and field. baseball and
Gene Mauch was playing golf the highest finish by Phila- year and bans the schoolfrom tu!tion and fees after he al- gymnastics...
Wednesday when he learned delphia since they won the the NCAA basketball tourna- ready had a job.
The federations are backed
he hl'd been named National pennant in 1950 under Eddie ment as well as other major
Daytona University was re- by the NCAA.
League Manager of the Year Sawyer.
post-season affairs cooper- stored to full rights and privfor 1964 in the annual AsRunner-up in the poll was ating with the NCAA, came ileges after completing two
Shop W~~ILY EGYPTIAN
sociated Press poll.
Johnny Keane of the world about because of an incident years on probation for a basAdve •• l ••••
"I don't
knowgame
whether
it ,.c:h:a:m:p:io:n:.:S:t.~Lo:U:i:s~c:a:r:di:·n:.a:ls:.~l:a:st~y:e:ar:'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~k~e:tb:a:ll:..:re:cr:.:w:·ti~ng~:v:iO:la:t~io~n:.~==========~
affected
my golf
or not."
Mauch said. "I don't remember how well I played after I
found out."
It was the second time in
three years the honor was
bestowed on the handsome 38year-old scrapper, who makes
his home in nearby Hacienda
Heights.
He indicated, however. that
the title meant more to him
the first time he won it. in
1962.
"The circumstances are
quite different this time." he
said.
Among the circumstances
this year:
--With only two weeks left
to play. his Phillies had what
appeared to be an insurmountable 6 1/2 game lead.
--But they dL'opped 10 games
in a row from Sept. 21 through
Sept. 30, then rebounded to
win the final two from Cincinnati to finish in a second-

Phillies' Gene Mauch Gets
AP Manager-of-Year Title

Athlete Recovering
From Amputation
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -Doctors said Wednesday they
are optimistic about saving the
arm of Oklahoma State Universitv basketball player Bob
Swaffar, who lost the limb
in an accident Sunday night.
Swaffar's arm was rejoined
in a lengthy operation after it
was torn off halfway between
the shoulder and elbow.
Doctors reported blood flow
is good in the 20-year-old
athlete's arm.
The big dangers now, they
said, are the possibilities of
infection and blood clotting.
Swaffar's arm was caught
in a laundry water extractor
machine in- the school fieldhouse at Stillwater.

Plum Is Pleased
At Player Plaudit
DETROIT (AP)--Milt Plum,
a man of few words, was
pleased at being named Player
of the Week in the Nationa.l
Football Lea~ue.
"It's always great to see an
honor such as that," said the
Detroit Lions' Quarterback.
The 29-year-old veteran
signal-caller received the Associated Press' weekly ciration for his hand~ing of the
Lions in their 37-17 victory
over the Los Angeles Rams.

